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Winemaking
Grapes were picked at optimal ripeness with manual selection in 
the vineyard. In the winery, the grapes underwent 6 to 8 hours 
skin contact in order to achieve better extraction of the aromatic 
compounds in the resulting wine. They were then pressed gently 
and the must transferred to new French and American oak barrels 
where the fermentation took place for 15 or 20 days at a 
temperature of 6 to 20ºC. Once completed, the wine remained on 
its fine lees with periodic battonage to enhance their suspension 
and contact. The wine was tasted weekly to follow its aromatic 
development and determine the best time to rack off the lees and 
then bottle.

Vintage / Harvest description
The 2018 harvest began at CVNE on the 19th September and 
ended on the 26th October. Given the adverse weather conditions 
of this year’s harvest, timing of key tasks in the vineyard was 
critical to obtaining high quality grapes.
The harvest began with a dry autumn, following one of the worst 
droughts in history, and winter began with long awaited rains, cold 
spells, frost and snow, which were common in past years. There 
then followed a cold, wet spring and a warm summer.
Considering that this was a year with high rainfall, the harvest took 
place calmly and selectively.

• Type of wine: White

• Region of ptoduction: Rioja 

• Year: 2018

• DOCa vintage rating: TBA

• Grape Varieties: 100% Viura

• Bottle type: Burgundy

• Bottle size: 75cl.

• Alcoholic volume: 13 % Vol.

• Total Acidity: 5.59

• pH: 3.30

• Volatile acidity: 0.30

• SO2 F/T: 27,2/100

Analytical data

The first wine of this 
winery was named after its 
initials. At the beginning a 
red ‘clarete’ wine was made 
as a fine wine in the style 
of the Bordeaux “Claret” 
produced by the great 
chateaux’s of the Medoc


